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“Me the Master's feet; 

Fk Thy elit 
0 Andeevery 

* From yonder oon, 1 claim, 

; And sinks it in eternity, 

’ new    

race 

New slars td by drow, and new toketrs 

of Jove, 

Ne gleams of th 
aboyv 

Fi His Couaiamance; eicliag 4 and 

AE 

gory that waits dee 

All this bel the yoy of oy Happy New 

Yegrd] j 

: SAPPY 

wo ALE Faves: ARE MINE. 

i 
NE: 

M. CM 

_ thou hast piven to me My Fathe 

  

     
Wit light and shades; the ball : oan? 

(Its SBE r sqngs, SW Cr. i Sp 

[is olden anthmn sheaves, its di ep iB eg on 2. 

Sa snthcn m of the wintry ne #4 Ch BSUS BEALE cymmanded by) 

   
y hin gers hol td the keys y 

OL, He: ane a dat B, as. in one hour 

He shroliis elke dead ant WN glcomes in - 

The new-born years. 

The throbbing head of day is mine— - g 

The hushed sweet soul of night, and gle $Y you Fat ¥ which is in 

The days—=be ight links of time that bind: heaven. of Matt. 116. or 

The pattern of my werk, and hold. 
FR . $e 

It for eternity] - : Can c — ET . by. partici 

The nights=-{pir messengers, to lead 2 ating ing] 2 hy » “ball-room, 

Ohl p recious night! each star within 

iiering train is mine, rr 

silver bar of beht, bey 

And, best of alll; insevery star, 

In every didver gleam of light, 

I catch an added gleam, and’ know 

My father’s "$auile, and feel 

His presence near; 

And front the dewy whisperiig frees, 

+ And scented grass, and blushing flower, 

And He 13 mine andl am HE 

tops, a new v iat fo: = 

va 

 ¥y of Gg 

Him ‘whip spak 

-~ + ét yoig 
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are e 
d 1d 

estd py lt | 
present their 

, holy, accept- 

  

service. t 12 ie   
* Theyjcanno injunction in) 

the dange. A Ex 

2. “And be 3 formed to his 

world." jRom.     
    

place ord. earth wheres conformity to 

this worlgl is hgre perfect than in the’ 

ball-rooth. : 

3. Chlgristiang 

“Whatsoe:ver y 
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-hild ¢ Can ag 

as never man spake:' | ¢ 

light Bo shirgé before men, i 

that theyiuipy sgg you good works, | | 

    to glorify     He givethidife; He giveth deat hh; 

He giveth time, 

And all is mine. t 

My soul, what would’st thou make? Te) 

The garth of ldve and frust more close, . : 

And pressing onward, rest, at last, 

With Christ, at home. gz 

four. OF Messenger. 

          

  

The object of this restriction was 

Assoeiation the trouble $n cave +] 
+40 SAVE 1nC 

and waste of time in discussing use- 

Yack Aver: Jirk ks a 

less queries, which the churches could 

solve themselves. 

A Query Aso CHURCH MEMEBERS 

DANCING 

At the session of 1845 there was a 

    

came “from Rehoboth 

read substantially as 

ought a church to do 

r itembers: attend balls and 

send their children to dan- 

wich 

  

follows: “What 

  

THE ANSWER WAS: 

‘Such mdmbers ought first to be 

admonished; and if they are obstinate 

and persistent, they ought to be ex- 

( luded id.” ; 

Was the Association right in giving 
ch advice? A 4 such advice? I thought s¢ then, and 

  

g at-balls and. parties may 

not, n so many words, Be*forbidden 

in the New Testament; neither is 

gambling! . But the whele tenor and . 

spirit of the Gospel of Christ forbids 

such LOI nd CL. ; 

: Any erganization which; would tol- 

trate g bling amongst. its members 

18 unworthy to be ‘called a church of 
“hrists ald) Chnst; although playing at cards may 

50 

# 

gam 

; be sinful. 

: The gmihler. just like the dancer, 

Justi and’ may think that. 

he has a clear conscience if he only 

plays fairly y, But it is well-known 
that a majority of gamblers are the 

_ Most irreligious, immoral and dishon- 

: ad men | in Christendom. Go to 

those placed called “Gambling hells,” 
by the daily: press, and" you will be 

convinced of the truth of ‘my re- 
marks, | | 

, In: itself 

thes hi impe If, 

I do not say that dancing is ' mor- 

ally as bad as playing at cards or bill- 

and yet 1 cannot see why, if 

the play is |salely for recreation. 
“The most dissolute of both sexes 

re found at midnight in the ball- 
Toms. | Read the reports of the 

of paice of large cities, either 
ope or America, if yo want 
You ask: ‘Well, what 6f that? 

  

   

“yet 1 have 

  
   

  

  

A em fi jded.} { these apostle ht )een baptize bi! 

Fy | Often’ ly essed, 1 john if they efiih tized atall. 

N COMMUNICATIONS. 5 he gs “Had vever | that they had Heng haptized, ho! he 

ree tee wf joined thi < : doubts, 1 balidis, and if any pne 

‘Reminiscences. ex "Tt midst 3 2d that offences does doubt it the bub may | bere: 

PLE peepee come; buf wide 8  ;§hat man by mayed by Aled! A p26; where the 

# BY DAVID LEE, whom the ncg eth.” construction Fld ; implies that ithe 

NUMBER XV. “ actin) 3. Sail. offend ope of appointee, in ip of Judas nist 

—— it were bel hi h it a millstone have been a le of baplijm ad- 

; [ALAR AMA ASSOCIATION. ] were hanged #bod b eck, and that | ministered by tol Why else |al- 

he were dfowHedgin thegdepth of the | lude to- Johns aktism involving a 

A Query Answered. sea.” Mats. : -@ | : necessary qu{a Bic Mion of him who 

- iy Itisaf - 2 in without just] was to be numb with the eleven? 

iH he Alabs Ba Baptist Association caiise, to fe & beliefer in Christ. | Others, many ot erg who had been 

ee aio. with It were be : tog | ywned in the | baptized by Joh ge no doubt mem- 

a rer rE sea than i Pg 50 bers of this chide ht Here then isjan 

Ings which the. writer -has_attended The ba i 8 : he world, and official body, CHEER, either baptized 

eecoliectn ony ri oth Asticieof miany Jove NE ik is ‘to bs la- | partly by Joliny| or} tnot baptized | at 

the Constitution peads thus: *Fhis mented that3 ag ; i mber of the all. It was a tie Christian ichurgh, 

Aeociation shall take ‘cognizance: of church shbuidbd £2 |loyer of Pleas: whose membortigt ues ik apart, we 

Bo. dtiery sent ip trom the chatchts ure more God. know, and largdly ne doubtsgot, cam- | 

unless they have endeavored to solve IE any pe. world the posed of subjects led John' 3 bapti. 

the Sai and have failed.” : love of thé 5A tin him. 1 In recognizing hig as a Christian 

1 : John 2:15 ot \|decived,; God is) church, Christ were nized the bap 

not mocked 

6. 1 ha 

church md 

E 2 | 
| 
member of the 

half 2 “#century, and 

: ef) aff active, pray- 

gher, who delighted 

: members are 

ef onl thé church. 

: white washed; 

main, unless 

ap hand of- 

cast it from 

ing, workidg 
inthe balk 

dark exerdsce 

They 

Stic   but 

it be cut J 

fend thee € 

thee.” 

. -1f they to the flock 

of the go nothing will 

reclaim thy ) to put them 

out of the may run off 

out of sigh 

will not tu 

If‘ such 
are hypocy 

of right beg 
the goats 4n 

Fs 4) Heceived, or 

2 them where they 

el tiem go with 

n   J 

Ir Wi: 

proposition 

| by inextricable” 

difficulties will 

ly ebtioned: The 

tobustain the prop- 

jat Job s was truly 

hrjsti§n or Gospel 

The negati 

| would be 

difficulties 

not here b 

present pu 

osition itsglf. 

and essential v a 

  

    
baptism mhy £ own, 

1st, by the 3 hat his ministry,as 

a whole, whs J ristiap or Gospel 

ministry. {Ma 1:1), that it 

  

   

   
    As far as they | have 

      

The dencety as th 

sacrifi ey, i ~pi 

v Fe ofc rely t 

John's min 

ground of 
some of its| 

greater irreguih) 

ceeding ages § 

betrayal, thhnik 

between Johnlb! 

whole and thal 

those who 

over institutediis 

true Jewish| Pits 

marked defeltiis drips | ire its first ele= 

bration and thi 

they w ould| tilke 2 
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Ging sin the! X Esfes ed by John | yas 
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3 Mitt. 

thigehitrch? | 
were members of 

wis | Argised: 
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Wi jl pf Gad. 
Pp 0 John 

§ of the Eos jl, and 
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and that fw dic: 

to the night of the 
aa shown Jojenist 

Egyptian Ppsyt 

ei the Che tian 

character of] Ir pds baptism TR 

ts defective h Bde particulars, | tals 

ow themselves day that the Bass= 
Sgypt was pot} the 

ayer, because of the 

ps after: ages? | No! 

S10 such BF jd 

froud drive 

  

  

    

gho's discif ley | in 

i ay sccoum (See 

18: 17. How, who compo ised 

2 For we ka ow, 

For to them dis 

ie ns mn discipline, 

: Higgiter contains, dd- 

Ww hE know also that 

ke i    

  

     

  

   

    

   

  

  

tism of its maniergas Christian bap 

tism. | And ng b 10 ill deny that this 

was 4 regul ar SCH fetian church; for 

then, where wold Ne find a suffic : 

iency of regulét jatirch diseiplifie? 

It is a  eglig ae that to this 

church was deliviira the. only full 

compendium, log} lcogseor embodiment 

of disc iplinary Hor 1 Hound in the New 

If ist is not a Chris+ 

i, [xe have np C his: 

tian discipline; ri idle at most. If 

it was a C hristia E ure h, then, the 

baptism of ity i9eth] \ers was C hristiah 

baptism. And: be) fiohn baptized any 

of its membetsf fhe} was his| baptism 

recognized by| Mf | Ljaviour himself al 

Christian bapt ise. | 

3rd. The hello Jesusiby Jahn 

is a third evidd O | of its Christian 

character. Thi Bo ie may be ar- 

gued strongly rine ; 4 Baptist stant 

point, ‘and cain bY refuted from i 

Pedobaptist staffipidnt. The Baptists 

hold, aniversallg) | islieve, that the 

baptism of C hrf as $ an example for 

Christians to fo bw But if the or 

6 our, Lord was dinance as rece dd 

  

   

  
    

Testament. 

tien church, th «i     
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cannot be a (rod 

ample. - Hence; 
lowing our 

grave,” etc. jis 4 

the whole thing] 

   

  

    

pet or Christian ext 
Hear ado. about fol: 

& into thy “liquid 

silly. misapplication of 
Vise cannot, discard 

the “Christian be Ha acter of John's 
baptism, and| je naiintain (Christ's 

submission toi it asi) Christian exam: | 

ple. Let Baptits Men beware what 
concessions they at into, | or ise 

prepare themsiv to lose their 

boasted glory yiiting in the wa- 

tery steps of | 4ho led the way. 

~The tum | Wedobaptists give 

to this point jsi i a desperate shift. 

The Scriptures felldus: nothing abput 
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| consecrated at tl 

tim aii 

EE pre 

| the nature; the eh 

waiving all notice. of the oles 

| sometimes urged against thes 

W ithout 

‘which a star was made'to move ac ross, | b 

not the true (rdgpe japtism, then it | 

  
  
  
      

  

imm ately after 

  

Luke 4:16-21, s ‘regards the age 

of Jesus at the time of his baptism 

answering tg th u form age of    

  

    

  

I nsecration, this is 

simply not true, and is. therefore of 

na force; for Aarp and his sons were 

same time. See 

Surely the father 

hot all “about 30 

Lists may ever re | 

nse us. pleasure of fol 

in this Christian 

hers by turns 

i    Ex. 28th chapter | 
    
   

he  doattinés John   
Ere essence, p 
he “beginning” 

His preaching 
rs what ours 

of what we pread 

produ¢ed in his | heare 

produtes in our hearers. His bap- 

tism followed, copsec utively, faith 

ind repentance a 3 floes our baptism. 

How. can any ong, deny. that such 

preaching is Christian preaching? 

‘That such results are Christian, ve- 

sults? | That such haptism is, Chris. 

tian baptism? The first prodcitig 

the second, the second leading to the 

third, and the thi rd crowpir 5 

scaling the two preceding ok 

Waiying at the outset 

the’ difficulties to which the 

of this subject wold lead; 
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tive view, I end this piece & sraptly, : 

additional points | which 

might be forcible. 
W. W ILKES. 

Crop a St. Clair Coq Jan 207k. 

amr. rere ie 

Christmas Tree. 

Ded Baptist: 1 wish to give ¢ you a 

brief. account of a successful (Christ- 

mas Tree at Mountain Creck, on 

Christmas night, for the benefit of the’ 

Sunday school at that place. : 

. The ‘committee on| arrangements, 

&c., performed their duty satisfacto- 

rily. The exercises began at 7 p. m. 

After recitations by the children, in4 

terspersed with singing, the chair sang 

‘““Yhe Star of Bethlehem,” during 

Re 
x 

was then thrown back 4nd the reflec 

tion of |a colored light was thrown 

upon the tree, creating a most beau- 

tiful scene.. It wasa beautiful tree. 

The branches were loaded with gifts 

of every description, In the centre, 

concealed by a screen bearing the 

motto, ‘Praise God,!! in large gilt let- 

magnificent arch. 

Again there - were recitations by 

the children, interspersed with sing- 

ing. Then, after singing by the choir, 

the curtain was again thrown back 

and a colored light fell upen the tree. 

After singing again by the choir the 

curtain was thrown back for the third 

The screen bearing the motto 

was removed, when there was re- 

vealed, by the reflection of a trans- 

parent light, the image of an angel, 

which for a time held the audience 

spell-bound with admiration. 

The children then gathered around 

the tree and sang a welcome to Santa 

Claus, at the close of which, to the 

"surprise of .nearly all present, Santa 

Claus entered the door and, with a 

few appropriate remarks and with the 

assistance of Bro, Hi A. 

proceeded to distribute the ‘presents 

to the School. | ia) 

The singing, under the manage- 

ment of Bro. J. M. Falkner, of Mont- 

gomery, and accompanied by goed 

music. on the organ by Sister Sallie 

May, was excellent) Every thing 

prssed off pleasantly and every body 

seemed to be happy. || The exercises 

were © losed with the grand old hymn, 

“A1l hail the power of Jesus’ name,’ 

the entire audience joining in the 

singing. | ; 

The scenes were gotten up Bro. 

ters, was a 

time. 

Thomasson, 

baptism, in | 

n the { 4 3 
cut 
hands ei HL | 

ie val 

‘pathr 
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oe 

it 

er nettles. 

thistles—C anad; 

pi h 

      
     

   

in i we 

   
    

  

§'to     
   

  

But hi 

  ive that are, 
fittest to survive. 

4 without the inter vention 

wll, those will 

1 to meet thepwan 
& hot. a law. 

to survive, 
with barley. | 
sibly said that 

sSury ive 

ted to suryly e. 

itis. ipdigenous 
ra SOON Pa 

BH a 
a 

survive. 

C onstitution, 

thou eat bread.” 

ted to survive. 

intervention, 

fitted to surviv 

element that tl 

influence. It 

by the side of 

ince, 

penter. 

lowers. 

Romans. 

cross between 

ity was there. 

it. 
persed in the 

imaging     Hasard A Thomasson and were ex- 

ceedingly beautiful ‘and reflec ted | 

great oredit upon Bro. T homasson for} 

tree. 

conducted from the time of its com- 

mencement by | ‘Bro. I. F. Thomas: 

son, of Canaan church, as its |super- | 

his earnest efforts in| preparing the |. 

This Sabbath school has been 

| $pring 

1 

Qve rcome,   intendent, who deserves a great deal | 

of credit for his untiring efforts in 

training the children for good and | 
useful lives: 

A L. BLizARD. 

Coopers | Station, Chilton Co., Ala. 
et Ae 

power and vitality enough in the 
Christian church, to carry it safely 

through all. its batiles-to bring 1t   
    

Spirit of the 

to “preach go iding 

meek, m i 12a Chri 

  

(od is upon ne 

because the | IL re hath an inted ie | 

  

    

      

   
    

    
  

pour Lord as es 5 ral Priest. out from the fire kit to destroy 

they do tell s, SAnddthat too, prop tb it, unscathed! Yea, es 

ically, of his ini Hon into and u ¢ igs ened, and Ditifed by ihe Niky 
: e tempest wrestles wit 

ion fous i sti) B [and ministe ial the mighty oak, the pi ad leaves, de- | 

eadersiip. | 1: 1-4, caying branches, insects, that and. 
d its beauty, and ‘obstru ted its 

‘growth, are scattered to the winds; 
but mare Sit tl an Sues in Bs 
proud and glorious’ majesty, 
still stands; the tempe 

  

    

    

    {her ai 81 

was “The beiinigng) off the gospel of 

Jesus Christ, ha Bop 0k God.” He 

proceeds to rte : yrophets who 

prophesy $ as such, and’ 

immediately go Ris preaching 

and his baptisi. ge hef, as compo- 

nent. part§ of t istry. This 

Evangelist sags, fnning of the 

gospel;” mot ghe developed gos- 

pel, nor yet tig all its ex~ 

pansive fullness. ho does not 

knpw thatzth ib ing of a “thing 

is'a parta Bare 1 of the thing its. 

elf? | Joh wi graduate in the 

things of e Xitgdam, or was Mat-. 

thew, nor $nyz of th Evangelists. 
   n of this §     

  

   
  

      

vealed its Stengs 

    

Thank heaven! There is driving | 

as} Bot pis i 

miging. 

to survive,   

th it the we 

except by dathe sease 

  

a { then hr J it a 
issuppoesed byamoders: Science to bi 
law that regulates, withoi 
ural intervention; 

even. the existe te. 

species of b lants. 
earth 

Fittdst to sew 
mean that 4hoge 
are fittest to supvive 
that those will st vive th 

for the ends of sensitive lite, and es 
pecially of man? If4t mean, the! first 

may be a law, but. it amounts 40 

nothing: Of course those | (will sur- 
“4i1 things, considered, 

J mean that, 
it intelligent 

Sirvive that. are Attest 
ats of than, “then it is: 

i reVierse is often true, 

elt to wi hy s: not generally” TTR 

Pe that which’ | is tittest to meet. the 

wants of man is fittest! to survive. 

gowent hy the field 
1d by the ¥ineyard 

£ understanding, arid 

fo!’ it was all grown over with thoms, 

and nettles had ¢ overed - the {age 

thereof, that was according to the law 

of the ‘survival lof the fittest, 

thorns were fittest to survive. as cot | 

pared with the vines, od 

. nettles : ag’ compared with oth- 
As igompared with wheat, 

thistles~—nte 

andi cockle as. compared: 

It nray indeed be plag- | 
he! ings best fitted | f 

fest: fittted 40° 

The finest fruits need the 
grains, wheat is best 

fitted for foods and probably least fit: 
No ane knows where 
% rand; feft to itsel 

“earth, 

     

   

  

   
When Splon ee 

of the slothiitl, & 
of the mam; void of 

for the use of man are 

most cares. Of al 

  

tor the use of man shou 

Bit & this, nature seems to | 

"be at cross purposes with herself: and 

this do we find, wrought into her very 

and! p roclaimed 

ural intervention, 

was laid in a anger. 

in his flight into Egypt; 

to a rémote part of a cond 

and to al disreputable town, See 

him without letters, at work as a cars 

At the age of thirty, see. him 

traveling about the |¢country 

as a teacher, with a few pe 

After gnlyt three years see 

them had been left. 

stance to heighten, the 

| that a world: wide religion would 

from sucha source? But look- 

ing at Christianit ‘we, see but 

half the ee ayility of its. sur vival. 

"We need to look ug 

| a spiritual and hb 

the strength of 
As spiritual 

‘Was aggressive. 

{ all forms of nk 
It had 

' come not otily the 
| dividual to. spirithality ah 

{ but also to overcome and” 

| those organized and deeply 

systems of | religion : and - civil § 

| ment. which gave sanction] and 

to that aversion, | : 
If, then, we m 

the. fittest, ‘that w/ 
vive, it must he of nceded 

possible religi 
and I may say even ROW i8, 

fitted ‘ to survive) . 
this, we say agai. t 
known or conceivab 
pest fitted to meat the wants’ of man, 

ed sionary. pirit and it 
Tt is very 

Between Chris! iahity 

of fan as a sinnef, we say. 

corresp ondence 1 

: hat i is fight e to he cere, 

  

itt 
   

    

Butifil 

  

th 
2 {is} x 

iieenee 4 thé oil T'of m 

science, the elements of the 

curse, ‘In the SW pent of thy face shal 

tls thus that the | 

law applies in natufe. 

And precisely (thus does it apply 10 | as 

the different religions ofthe. world. 

And applying it thus we may affirm 

of Christianity two propositions: 

First— That; aside from supernai- 

it was of all known 

or conceivable religions the least fit 

g. 

began 

that. 

hint apprehended, tried, 

‘as a malefactor! by both’ 

See him hanging 
two thigves: 

It Ww as in: 

Not a person living fully 

The words fpoken hpd been dis- 

and Mo. record of | 

I ask you if the | 

ation can pdd-a single circuth- | | 
ifaprobability 

air, 

this, 

  

that whi 

  

   

  

  

perfe 

  

   

of the differ nt 

ands animals on the 

} a for what? 
§t simply 

Riibiivesthat 
oes it mean 

are. fittest 

the strong- 

    

an. 

Second—That of allknown or con- 

ceivable relilgiony i tis fittest to meet 

the wants of men. 

First, then, aside from supern: atural 

Christianity was, 

known or conceivable religions, least 

| It:had not 

1e world reg kons on. for 

in a, stable. 

Place you rself 

B ‘ollow the 

in as return 

juered proy- 

   

    
    

  

   
   

    

     

  

a 
again £) 

dation. and means of. all 

vidual” and social. 

therindividual, not with 

it places him, whether 
rich or poor, ¢ 

| 

he may become 2 pe 
Christ Jesus.” Passing 

lays the foundations of 
Christian family. 

is ever to be universal]! 

fogniuon of these. 
of civil order it ly 

ty. 

The | ces in‘its command to) 

enlightenment, at once 

evolution, 
to “prove all Shing 

that which is good.” 
fittekt! 

  
of idal latry, and superst 

naticison, 

fitted tO. SH TVIVE.   a 
To us 

it w ould seem: that that which is fittest 

15:01 

Ful 
15.66 It 

die by. 

NC 

to 

ity aly 

i fittest 

{i in stistain man in des ith as Chins xense| of restoring: the chufcl It 
‘expense! of restoring the church. 

by | else can. EB can pluck from de ath its il is_restoting, tng 4 Ee id cl | 

1 : eeds restoring 1 ch 

t primeval sting, and from the grave its vigtory. oes: this old chur 
The walls were broken in i 

t{ It can take 

I p+ 3 

ke d how it was with 

wheat it 

it needs t 

Hush: atdua ands ithe 

bor of those wh ork 

him. 
of all 

    

   
   

instrumentalities | for | us to use. By consume its beauty, and’ the’ 

a single looking ats the first preposition w el the ¢ dev il to undermine 

Have congl fed, we ‘shall sees our tions. It has surv ved in the face of 

it] he Iple snes . 

looking! ak 3 

the infinite 
led go effort, 

rent is the rel 

those whe (are destitut 

think § ich 

infant 

and formalism, 

deadly nightshade of infidelity ared 
But 

tdedls of parity and peace; 

to'be real ized: IRE An SAR 

ave in him as ;made if the ime age of 

Id be fittest 10 | God are to be bron aght ont, C 

that we 

called to'lay loved ones in the graver|| 

It sdys to Him, “Thy brother shall rise |} 
Bl . } Cig 
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vent any weakness, and 
en the animals so as to ad- 

ye most rapid forcing. - As 
sal is known tol be a preven- 
cripple ail, and weakness i 

t looks reasonable that it should 
De a benefit to hogs, which: are 

gonifined to a diet containing but 
Ro" jope-making material” 

: hon 

The Runt! TH ew Yorker, in advo- 

cating the © ultivation of small fruits, 

bys: “We know of many village gar: 

s, that, though tas fully arranged 

L planted with ornamental shrubs 

ges, are yet destitute of - small | 
gnd we know of many other | 

in whigh weeds are the ppm 
nts, that could. easily: 

Ditice enough of currants, 
strawberries, blackber- | 

Blerries | supply the ta- 
owners dur- 

pyver any s 

yohr chickens— 

worm in their | 
camphor 1m 

strong enough 
camphor. If 

before you 

gum. cam- 
i one's throat, about 

wont. se EpiFio Yi 

* setoms) F WORMS. 
TH Ec ountenanc « ig pale and leaden. 

- eolored, with occasional flushes, or 
: ont one or both 

cheeks; the eyes bécome dull; the pu- 
pils dilate; Lan aggr semicire le’ runs 
along the lower id the nose 18 ir- 
ritated, swells, and sometimes bleeds; 
a swelling of thee upper lip; occasional 
headac he, with humming or throbbin 

5; an unusual retion of 
saliva; sliniy or farred tongue; | breath | 
very foul, particularly in the morning 
appetite variable, sotretime 5 voracious, 
with a gnawing sensation of the stom- 
ach, at others, entirely gone; Jetting | 
pains in the stomach; oc casional | 
nausea ang vomiting ; violent! pains 
throughout! the abdomen; bowels ir- 
‘regular, at times costiveg tools slimy ; 
not unfrequently . tinged w rith blood ; 
belly swellen and hard; urine turbid; 
reEpis joy, occasionally: difficult, and i 

: ed by hic cough; covgh : 
scmetires dry and Sonvil SIVE ; uneasy | 
and dwsturbed sleep, wrth grinding of 

h; ten ape rivariable, but gener-| 

ove symptoms 

j to exist, 

DR. C, + Mel K 'S VE 

ill certainly effect 

IT DOES NO1 CONTAIN MERCURY 

in any form; it is an innocent prepara- 
tion, net ¢ of doing the shghtest 

injury to the most tender tn fant. i 

The genuine Dr. McLanels VER 

MIFUGE bears the atures of C. Mc: 

LANE and EaoeMm 
wrapper. npr (pets 

DR. C. McLANE'S 

LIVER Pl1LL 
are not recommended asia remedy for all! 

the ills that flesh is heir to, but in affections’ 

of the liver, and in| all Bilious C ith, 

Dyspepsia and Sic \ 

that character, tl 

AGUE 

Nobetter cathartic can be used pripats 

to, or after taking Quinife | 

As a simple | urgative th 

BEW ARE OF DEFTATIONS. 

The gendine ore never sugar cog d, 

Each box hasa red wa xl on the lid with 

the imp ressiof DR. McLANE'S Liver Pifrs 

Each wrapper bears the tures of 

ft a cure. 

uf equaled. 

imall pea, and the | Mclaxe and FLEMING Bros. 

ose will destroy the | 
H of worms can hve 

¢e campho rmust be a | 
i 

tuge. °| | 
: i 

HUMOR. 

7er saw my hands as di rty 
id a petulant mother to a 

“No, but your ma did,’ 

hy. 

0 japanese girls are at i 

5 a beautiful and affe ting sigl 

see the / American girls teach 

slide down the bannisters. 

“Shame om ye, mon; there's nae 

spirit in ye,” said an auld wife to her 

ate. Is theite no then? What do ye 

sotch whiskey?’ was his reply. 

Qjamin West said if was a kiss 

¢ mother made him a painter. 
fashionable young ladies 
been kissed by their mam- 

Chatles Lamb, when a 
cing with his sister in a 

bd reading the epitaphs, 
ary, where are all the 
buried?” 

kines.i—A man adver 
ptent persons to 1 under- 

ne medicine,” and 
1 be profitable to the 

ob of it. 

s Sunday school In 
Ever to the question, 
keatest church festi- 
phan of. six years 

ed; “The strawber- 

etty | American girl in 

in the world are you 

“I'm spending my hon: 
ut where's your hus- 

he's in New York'— 
0, 

attending a punster, who 

apologized for being: ate 

jaying that he had to stop 

who had fallen down a 

he kick the bucket, doc- 

| the punster. : 

artinlly deaf officer, in- 

s: “Ah, Smith, what 

oh heen ¢ leaning your 

ith: “Nothing, sir. 

dor’t doit with | 

how it rots the leather. 
i 2 

raph may bottle up the 
t down to future ages; 

hat twists the face 0! 

me n print for the first 
ys have to be guessed 

3 

y I don’t want to go to 
I haye got such a bad 

esd well, you 
and take some 

CT ve got the pain but it dBgn't 
k a bit.” be 

An Irishman onde said ‘to another: 
And ye have takin ithe teetotal pledge, 
ave ye?" “Indatle [ have and am not 
hamed of it’ ither.”. “And did not 

Paul tell Timothy to take alittle wine 
Flor his stomagh'’s sake?” So he 
bit my name 
there is nothing the 

| stomach, non 

demure fosking. chap hailed. a 
 chéircoal peddler with the query: 
‘Have you: Shurcoal | in your wag" 
on?’ “Yes, aid the e xpectant 
driver, stopping his horses. “That's 

| right, " ohserves i demure chap, 
8 nod; “always tell 

ople will respect. 

| Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. Mc: 

Lane's Liver PriLs, prepared by Fleming 

Bros, of Pittsburgh, Pag, t 1 arket be ng 

full of imitations of thd name McLane, 

spelled differently but same pronhnciation. 

VEGETINE 
AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. 

norieLn, O., Feb 28, 1877 
that i have xd Vege- 

1 ns, Bos- 
Genéral 

3 , With 
mtiend Vegetine as an 
r such complaints, 

C. W. VANDEGRIFT, 

e firm of Vandegrift 
bdsinéss mal 1 

of the largest | 

OUR MINISTER'S Wi FE. 
Lov ISVILLE, Kv., Fel. 16, 1877. 

Mr. 1 + R. VENS: i 

Eo Sir rele yedrs ag) 1 Wvas suffer- 

ing terribly witl Inflamma’ ory ‘Rheumatism, 

Charm ed me te ta 2 Yeg- 

eli -t 

ti rely 

of the dis 
and 5 

Mr. H. 
In 18 ydur Viegatine was regommenc led 

i to me, and elding to the per siasions of 

friend, 1 co nsented to try at. 
was suffering from 

properties se med to af- 

fect my debilit ated system from the :first | 

dose: ‘and unde nt use Lirapidly | 

0s 

and gaod 
is 

i erful ag 

| lO g the 

energy. 

use angl as | 

find a better, ars truly, W. HL CLARK 

120 Monty grey St, All ghany, Pa, | 

17 
Vv HG TI : 
1 letter from ‘Rev. |G. W. 

stor of the Methodist 

scopa Hyde Park, and] at press 

“ent led in 1 OW ell, | must con¥ince every 

one-who reads his letter of the wondrrfil 

curative qualities of Viegetine as, jt thorough 

cleanser and pun fet of the bloo 

H yng PARI M ASS. 

MR. H. 
> + Dear Sir. —=About tén years ago my health 

failed through the depl eting effects of dyg- 

“pepsia: nearly. a pear Iter I w as pttacked by 

AYE shold fever m worst form. It settled 

Jin my back, and took the form of a large 

‘deep- “seated abscess, which was 1§ months yn 

‘gathering. I had twa surgical operations by 

the best skill;in the State, but received no 

permanent cure. | I suffered great pair at 

times, and was constantly weakened bya 

profusé dischax I also Tost small pieces 

of bone atedi ent times. 

Matters ran om thus about seven years, till 

May, (1874, when a friend recommend me 

tn go to your office, mnd talk §: you of the 

virtue of Vegetine. || 1 did so, and by iyolir 

kindess pasted. through your manu tory, 

noting the ingredient &c., by which your 

remedy is produged, 
By what I saw dm heard I ghined some 

confidence in Ve etine. 

1 gommenced 4 ing it soon after, yt felt 

worse fron its effects still T persevered, and 

soon felt it w Hensfitting me in other 

spects: Yet 1 did not see the r fults 1; 

sired till 1 had taken it faithfully | 

more thai a year, en the diffs 

back was cured n 
snjoyed the bes health, 

1! have .in tha hi 
pounds of flesh, Being heavier thy 

fore in my life, and Tiwas never 
to ip zetfortn labor an now, 

ring the past fe 
elling as! 1 

Ity in th 

ather ¢ 

ace in a month. I think 

I should have cured of my trou le 

Soanel if 1 had tak nla erdasesi after ha 

become accupto abd 0 118 Sects LA ’ 

Po your patzans troubled with, scrofula oi 

kidney disease un a and that it takes tim) 

to cute chronic dis ses; and if they w 

“tently: take V ogetite ie, it will, Li my ju 

ment, cure them, eat bligations, 

am 

dy. 
thfully, and it removi ne 

it level with: the s 

on, co ve 
He 1 
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/ 5.30 Po AR. 

RMIF UGE { X 

At the time i 
n general deb ility and ‘ner- | 

yous prostration, supering duced hy overwork | 

i 2g $v Ils wond lerfiul strength- | 

Since then 1 fve: nt 

s I hive 1 ad expeet fo | 

for nine moths 1 haye 

ime gained ety le 
n 

apart; 5 
er and 

less, but 30 to 50 bu 

ture, on No. i, North. | Stations. I No. 2, oso 
5.00 am, Selma... Ar...9 hil 
OR Randolph dat 30 ) m 
Bag am..... Montevallo . . i ...0u 
0.00 am. LORIE, sve ensll 

10.89 am, 7 Mlladega. , via Bhs B 
Tr.40 am, Ixford.. ie 2 id p 
2.20 p ML. 

8 Pam Rome. . LB 

Dalton. , dike 0 Oc a ii 

CL —————— 
I 

AC COMMODATION TR wii 
(Dailyd-Sunday’s “exeepted. | 

No. 3, North. | Stations. | No.4, Sout] 2 

4: oop m.. dy. Belma. . Ar. 
30 PM. ise Rasid: ph. Lv. 

8. EOP ML... -»Mohisvalio, : 
FO.00 Pp Mi Civy ns Caiera, 
2.00 aM... T alladegs 
(EO A Mauss 

+ 43 P| im 
«0.43 am 
Bs am 
7.49 am 
2.30a/m 

BRON Mii} J acksonville . . ... 
Rome......... 11.068 Mi... ; 
Dalton... . NB25 pm 2.00 PW. od 

No. 1 connects closely with [. & N, & Gt. 

Se, R. Ri, at Calera, for points West; 

with East Tenn: Va. & Ga. a, R., af Dalton, 

forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. anid Vv a. Springs; 

th W. & A. R: R./for EC hattanooga and all 

at Dalfiin, Iith 
, forall E 

68, and Va, Sprngs, 
with W, & R. for all points in he 

Northwest. F 

No. 2) connects: clésely 

ams of IL. & N. & 

M: mtgomery, Mobile and New ( an: nd 

Fall pots in La, and Te 

No: 4 makes close connection, af 
with trains of Ala. Central R. R. 
ridian; Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile dnd New 
Orleans, and all poifits in Miss. and La. | 

: RAY KNIGHT | 
STANTON, G. Pl 

Gen, Superintendent, 

———— - — 

Alabama Central R. R. 
Sl PERINT] PENT 's OF ICE, 

he Ima, Dec. 22, 1 

On ahd or this date trains will 
oad as follows — 

MALL TRAINS, 

Stations. 

n
o
 EB

 

n
o
w
 

’ 8° SE 

. Lockhart 

Marion. ..i0y dak 
eridian. ii. 0 

R&D. cr Ar: 10,002. 
st. Depot, . . .. 0:50... , a

N
 

3 
O
n
g
 

E
E
 

J 
~3
 

w 
~
4
 

Ww
 

vernon: .... 
Brown's... (i... 

e
n
 

be
 

ba
 

d
a
 
L
O
O
 

MOWRY. «4 dake 

Faun sdale. “ela 

4con., 

rt
 n 

O
N
L
 

ES
 
d
e
 

Jovian 

Nok. I Lo ran daily, 
days excepted. 

JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. 

3 and 4 daily, Sun- 

Celeb ths ol the World 0 Over. 
HES uhhetbatilh Sh ERA RSI 

T he manufacturers were awarded the 

Whighest and only. medal given rabber] 
Woldsters, at both the Centennial and 

Paris Expositions, | 

Far SUPERIOR 10, common porous 
plas sters,. nits, the so-called elec 

trical appliances; &c. | It the best 
remedy [for Lame and 1 Weak 

umatism, Feémale Weakness, 

t ILutgbago, Diseased Kidneys, 

Siping al Complaints anda ! i 
i. mn plasters are Ask 

Diuggist fpr Benson’ $1 

uid see that you get nothing ¢lse. | Sold 
byt all Druggists,” Price 25 cts. Mailed 

Bou receipt of price by SEABURY & JOHN 
son, 21 Platt St., New York. 

DIPHTHERIA! 
Johnson's | Anodyne Iiniment will posi- 

Mo prevent this terrible disease, Jand will 

posi itively cure nine cases in ten, Informa- 

tion that will save many (lives sent) free by 

imatl, Don’t delay a Nevers Prevention 

ape ine FP Master 

’ Better than cure. | Sold everywhere. 

+8. JOHNSON, & co. Bangor; | Maine, 

{i Ned 

with the pH al. 

The 
edition. g ith fe 

| thor, Hon, “1 full his- 

tory of a 1 i 

{and mg § Sourtioy Now n the, Congo 
More fascingfing thaw romance. P fofusely 
illustrated, and Highly entlorsed by the clergy 
land presy. Hor er 15,000 soldi | Agents 

Wanted, | Hor par ats about the book, 
| sugtiess pf a its ang best tering adilress 

| i) HUBBARD BROS, 
Publisher Pp a, 

EEPERSI| 
will insu ie free, i aur Illustrated 

 Cireularsiofi nice Hous uri thing Special. 
ties, PALMER & Skitibx, 
281 Pearl S ; 

We will | gay Agen alt 
month id expenses, | Lor] 
mission] to sill our ew j 
ventions, hig Thean what we say. 
without! del 

SHERMAN & CO: Marshall Mich. 

AN EDA coon 4 NT TO 
Ima pnd the ‘adjoining | 

towns a thet best 25 i 8 ouch mrticled 
|.in the worlfl. Tip to jte 
once to N,  Manuiact 

ew York: 

ticle as ordi: ary ih By 

that is dined or 3 Jove circular: forme 

J. Davo, 1 

Rev. E. B. Waldrop ER. G. Hewist Pri 

Hickman, Treasprer t 4 

g | Fence and u stant : € | shed | on rec ipt. of pri 

(with your pddress 

1 ands have, been permane ntly cured By 

  

WE CALL : 
ATTENTION ! HE . Br: 

sy pf Summer Wheat, Smit 3 ; 

ipland or bottom, Sow firs pril to May, in dri 

fesin drill: cultivate once or twihiee | Cut spon as tipe and it 

3 making tw o J cYops from | 0 aft 2 5 Having. ; 

We hit : from fi 'S i tting. | Second cull 
ha fely counted on, 

rdipary 1 
Hil 

One 2 ope 

The bread » 

suhiciently thick. | - 

Tf, but act 50 fine or wii 
| pat bushel, but liu 

keed 10 sbw one : 

acre lefionieh to sow one-fourth are, 

Fallow od on Yor j 5 at one time. 

yh liberal commissions will be allowed 

Address, RK. 15 ! 

For $1 we 

Hl a | 
Hel 

posi od, are be rsonally acquaintell 

ater of the bread made from hd W Hop and } Believé 

T A, Me | deacon in Cahaba Chur 
Siplaway, x-sheriff of G 

WwW drop, 

W. DD. May af Cs ‘haba church 

8. W. Acton, T ru 

M. g rankliny icon smpissioner’ of 

1 

; John F Nok 

SUNDAY 

ahthly, ReeCls. per 

dubs of bre angel’ Rpward 

ttle e (nes. 
cisy per yeas. 

Bible Lesson n Monty. 5 

Te os. per Ig 

for SIX months, and § ARO for. Ole ye at. 

. Our Children’: 

  

SAMPLE ‘Rs GR ASH NN ADVA 

ADDRESS : Fi > 

MERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SRE 
ye 1420 Chestnul Street, hiladoiphia, 

| | 1 LENT TH, 

Ninth Street, New York; i 

Itemont Tem; ple, 
ogt24- 13) | 

0 Rats 
Boston; 

’e 

ne i: CHEAPE ST 

Ta SIRs h Bot 
O10) BO = ae VA 0) oy i) ad) 7h 

MERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY: 
1420 CHESTNUT ST. eB N18 S80. G5. 88 a 

  

t t Wa nted in this L aéality, to st] 

s Like 

Bon LARS 
u for 3 

hine you e 

, pA a, 
44 Is 

EVERY FAMILY IC IRS ZT-CLAS. 

The Old Favorite and | Reliable STANDARD 

SEWING MACHINE $20. 
ACKNOWLEDGES! NO| SUPERIOR ! ! 

We Can Not Make 2 \ Befter Machine at Any Price. 

THE HIGHEST PRE AWARDED THE STITCH AD THERE CENTENNIAL, 

A Bi trictly Fi le Dbubls Thread Lock Stitch 

S 
P
R
I
C
E
 

P
A
N
 

ihprovements, wi 

STANDAR D 18 40 POPU I AR, 

H
A
R
D
 

and does 
and well 
that each Mac hing! that 1 leave: 
free lof cha Money refund 

Far Dow? 

er akin 

double the Price, 

never out of ord 

Out Or Mm ) 

an Hour. 

& 3, from cmbiié to leath 

ptr ight, and Stromg Needle, E xis 1 ong i Shuttle, 

> TENS args Bobt 
wit 

- Wa fire Fie / 

Active Agents w 

y inglnceme nts offered C 

Hust ted Book, h pris ¢ 11s ee, : 

to any part of t ie Fld ress STANDARD bl 

I. BROADWAY and 1 Ly ACE, New 

PATENT PERMA- 
a FENCE, 

It is Stra 
or Boring. 
grofnd, 
will ; st in 

ab tough ¢ 

SCC} 1s AMOI 

can . cas A dec aye d 

wEmoved 2 new one mserted wit 

lifting or Jerang) the fence. Scray 

timber afd jpol nay be used in : 

struction} | (Fer cattl ¢ and horses only three | '!' | : 

or four rpils are used gvery nine feet. The OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG, 

Worm Fence may be gonverted int this Im, Immediate Relief Wa 

proved Fence at a saving of one half fits | rent Cure | Guaranteed. 

comparative, cost, oF < 

ré than One Ah 7 

tle! It 

waters oft creeks and yver 

turved-the- most wrpdy. sto 
stupid laborer can ibe taugh | i | day 5. Sec Thé * onl\ 

it. Testimonials fiom $0 | poison ie Adi nly 

most intelligent far megs in Mis 5515S si PP Ala 

bama, and other Statgs, : s 

SALICY LK JROPEAN 
1 “MEDICINE 

COMPA 

sed by all celebrated P hy 3 

Rheumatic and Gouly. Pa 

i 6 Boxes for $5. Sent 
Endorsed 

Sold! by all Druggists, 

WASHBUR NE 

lydmpe witers Les 2, 2 vy ( 
Bt ¥ | 

those who ¢ Ne dirgetions for | ia 

building, ¥ rg any other information, in re- | 

gard to U Sun Taw nkhip, or Farm Rights, | 

will be forwe ; One ser ndihg i three 

3 ¢ ither ‘one &f the Fim 

Cawthon & Coleman, Ag'ts; Sels 

: Ti double 
iar orf 

locks 
genuine 

N els, and i 

shooter, sales wi dia Wa 
Cotter. for ri abit, Dit ie 

nid stamp for Catalog 
Re feduced LR on & Linrge ‘Disconnts. ¥. POW: 

sun Dealers, 8 Main, 8t., CincinoatiOy 

A. B. COUCH & CO. 
+~GENERAL~ 

Commission Merchants, 

REV, JXO. b MY? 4 

julyq ty | r 

FALLING SICKNESS 
‘Permanently Cibred—no humbug 
~by one month’siusage of Dr. Gou- 
lard's Celebrat Infallible Fit FOR. THE SALE OF 
Powders. To cafvince sufferers that : 

these powders will "do all we claim for them Western and Country Product: 

| Bare re % ajreel |" No. 64 NORTH WATER § STREET, 

siciahn that has ever made this dis MOBILE, : . ALABAMA. | 

cial study, and as 10 pur knowledge thous PH ; ] 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED: a 

manent cure in every, tase, or ref | : thE 4 thgdsom | 

money expended. All sufferers uld give Ts Pi bl permission 0. 6, i west, 

these Powders an eatly trial, nd be con-| G: Bash 2G Sy ih, Lye & Co: and | 

winced af; their curatiye powers, i i. L: - h Ou ! neh? Iy 

|. Price, for large box, $3.00, of. 4 hoes for RIPRY: 

$10.00, sent by mail fo any part of United 
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by, 

+O. B, Address, ! 

| as 6 ROBBINS, 
i Fulton Hpeet, Brooklyn, N, 

of these Powders, ay will guar




